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LmERIT'S"CharlesBarkley"LimitedEditioncallingcard
seriesis areal"slamdunk"forcollectors. Thecards,which
feature oneof theworld'shottestsportsstars_CharlesBarkley,
areamongthemostuniqueprepaidcallingcardsavailable
anywhere. Collect them today.

Theseries,whichisLmERIT'S fIrst tofeatureasportsfIgure,
is alsoamongthefIrst tobedesignedbyQuest'snewGraphic
DesigneJ; J.p.Sartori. Thisdynamicseriesofcallingcards
wasdesignedusingphotographstakenbysomeof the top
photographersin thesportsindustryandcommunicate
"SirCharles'"direct, innovative,"noholdsbarred"attitude
andintensitybothonandoff thecourt

Thesedistinctivecallingcardsarebeingissuedinaunique
series"A" limitededitionsetcomprisedof $5, $10,$20and
$34(Barkley'sjerseynumber)callingcards togetherwithan
exclusive,free $2BonusCard ThefIve callingcardsineachset
willhavematchingprintseriesnumbers tofurtherenhance
theircollectability. Theserieswillalsobepackagedinaspecial
commemorativedisplayfolder andlimitedtoonly10,000sets.

Purchaseyour"CharlesBarkley" limitededition matched
callingcardset for onlytheface valueof thecards..$69, and
receive theexclusive,$2BonusCardFREE. WithLIBERTYyou
neverpayanactivationfee andalways receiveourrevolutionary
longdistance telephoneserviceatourstandard tariffed ratesof
only33¢perminute,anytime,anywherein thecontinentalUSA

Toplaceyourorderfor thisexclusiveseries...orto addyour
nametoourmailinglistfor informationonnewcardsand
special limitededitioncards...you'reat LmERTYtocallour
toll-freeorderlineorfax ormailyourorder tous. Pleaseprovide
your VISA,MasterCard,AmericanExpress,orDISCOVER
accountnumber andexpirationdate. Shippingandhandling:
USA -$5.00,International-based onshippingcost

Exclusive$2 BonusCard
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D
on't tell my publisher, but some

times I feel a little guilty on Fridays

when the paychecks are handed out.

Don't get me wrong, the staff of

Moneycard Collector works very hard and puts

in a lot of hours getting the latest and most

interesting news about phone cards to our

readers. It's just that during this past month

the job has been... you know, the "F" word 

FUN!

We're living in some very exciting times

in the evolution of phone cards in this coun

try, and it is truly exhilarating to see history in

the making. It's been a month that we will

long remember at Moneycard Collector - a

month of celebrations and firsts.

First there was the official launch of our

magazine at the ANA Show in Detroit, an

exciting time for all of us after months of plan

ning and hard work. The reception and feed

back that we were given by the

press, dealers, and phone card

issuers, were nothing short of

overwhelming. It also provided

the basis for a new "letters to

the editor" column that we

hope to incorporate into future

issues of the magazine. We

look forward to hearing our

readers' comments and opinions on the first

and every issues.

But that was just the beginning of the

month. We had hardly settled back in our

office when the phones began ringing with the

exciting news from AmeriVox about its revolu

tionary TransWorid calling card. In develop

ment for the past 42 months, it will be the first

univer,sal prepaid phone card to allow users to

call from any touchtone phone to anywhere in

4

the world. That's news of worldwide signifi

cance and you read it here first!

Speaking of firsts, Upper Deck was the

first of the major sports trading card compa

nies to leap into the phone card competition,

with the release of its special commemorative

1869 Cincinnati Reds card. Score Board

/Classic Games quickly followed suit with a

limited edition Glenn Robinson phone card,

and there are indications that other card com

panies are also poised to enter the fray.

For any self-respecting baby-boomer, the

25th anniversary celebration of the original

Woodstock concert brings back at least some

kind of late-60s memories. The long-hairs of

the "peace generation" may not be fighting

the establishment any more, but some of them

are still trying to change the world to make it

a better place.

In addition to the new GTS card pictured

on page 28, the Woodstock Nation Celebration

Foundation is issuing a special set of six com

memorative cards, with proceeds to benefit

the children of war. Though we didn't receive

the cards in time to make this issue, you' can

get more details about the special prepaids by

calling Sion Mitrany at (914)679-6790, or

writing to Woodstock II Productions, Inc., 100

Peace Mountain Rd., Woodstock, NY 12498.

Take special notice of the original 1969 photo

used in our Woodstock '94 feature. It was sup

plied to us by famous Woodstock photogra

pher Elliott Landy.

Like I said, there are a lot of exciting

things happening in our hobby, with many

more developments just waiting to pop. It's

the hobby of the century and it's happening

right before our eyes. I started my collection

just a few months ago, and I'm already

hooked. You'd better start yours soon!

Randy Moser, Associate Editor
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Call or write today to enter the big leagues.

e
ConQuest

Scioto Corporate Center

5500 Frantz Road

Dublin, Ohio 43017 U.S.A.

Phone: 1-800-320-6446

.- --.-.- -- - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- _.--_.....-
ConQuest

Limited to only 2,500, the ConQuest Limited Edition

Five Card Set features the 1994 International Sportscard

and Memorabilia Expo Logo Card. Designed and produced

specifically for the International Expo, this prepaid calling

card has quickly become a highly prized collectible. Limited

to a total of 5,000 cards, 2,500 cards were made available at

the show, with the remainder offered exclusively as a part of

this special ConQuest Limited Edition Collector's Series Set.

Suitable for framing, the card carrier is specially designed to

enhance the appearance and collectibility of the set.

Featuring four original illustrations, this Limited Edition

Collector's Series captures the excitement of the sporting

world. Each prepaid calling card is limited to 4,000 cards,

but only 1,500 of each design is available to be purchased

separately. The remaining cards are available only as part

of the ConQuest Limited Edition Five Card Set.
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callback system, but we wanted to develop our own

- one that was portable and could be used from any

phone in the world."

The new ATW system is based on two separate

concepts - convenience and cost savings. According

to AmeriVox officials, the new TransWorld

system will result in savings from 10-50

EXCLUSIVE

t took nearly four years to

develop and refine, but

AmeriVox has finally intro

duced a product destined to

revolutionize the worldwide long distance

telephone market.

Called the AmeriVox TransWorld Card,

it is the first universal prepaid phone card

that will allow users to call from any touch

tone phone to any other phone in the world.

No other international telephone company current

ly offers a prepaid calling card that is usable and

renewable throughout the world.

"When we first started the company three years

ago, this project was one of the first things on the

drawing board," explained Towru Ikeda, founder of

World Telecom Group, Inc. "We had access to the

AmeriVox
brin s
'Wor IJ closer
'With lIe'W

TransWorld
Card
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percent over conventional rates.

And even though callback systems are nothing

new, the portability and versatility of the system is

quite a breakthrough. No longer will users be

restricted to certain telephones, or carrying around

one of the little black code books.

"Most travelers' phone calls are made from a

hotel room or some other non-payphone environ

ment," Ikeda said. "No longer will users be held

hostage by some country's payphones."

The new system should prove valuable to for

eign users, as well as Americans, as instructions and

voice prompts are also included in French, German,

Spanish, Japanese and Chinese.

Two different card designs will be included in

Phase I of the program - a standard definitive card

and a limited edition commemorative issue.

Artwork for the cards was provided by Dana Nyson.

The new system and related cards were

unveiled to selected AmeriVox sales representatives

at a special meeting in Las Vegas, Aug. 27-28, and

the national media shortly afterward.

Company officials estimate the potential annual

worldwide market for such a product exceeds $50

billion.

"Today's world has become smaller with the

advances in transportation, multi-national business

es and higher disposable income," Ikeda said.

"Millions of people now travel daily from one coun

try to another for business and pleasure. The tele

phone is their indispensable means of conducting

business and staying in touch while away from

home. Every traveler needs and could benefit from

using a product like the AmeriVox TransWorld

card." I11III

MONI:YCAIlIl COI.I.I:CTOIl

HERE'S HOUJ IT UJORHS
Here's how the HmeriVoH TransIllorld card works:

1The user dials 1-~13-488-0019 from anywhere

• in the world. Hvoice prompt requests the

user's nine-digit personal identification number, as

well the number from which he/she is calling. If

the call originates from overseas, the country and

city code must be included; if the call is made

from aU.S. phone, the caller dials 1plus the area

code and number. This part of the call is paid by

the user and takes approHimately 30 seconds to

conduct.

!l The system checks for avalid PIn, the time

IJ. remaining and promptly calls the user back

with an open line to call anywhere in the world.

3Following completion of the call, the user

• may make additional calls by simply pressing

the # sign twice and entering the new telephone

number.

4There is no need to purchase another card, as

• the HTIlI card can be automatically renewed

through VISH,

masterCard or

Hmerican EHpress.

7
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Steve Fritz

Mantle a few months ago, and the Bronx

bomber is the subject of the company's first

phone card set. GTS President Paul

Silverstein indicated that the five-card set will

focus on Mantle's baseball career, with each

card containing a different one-minute bonus

audio replay. The commemorative sets will

sell for $60, and will be limited to just 5,000

collectors. Release date on the special Mantle

set is September.

All of the Upper Deck/GTS phone cards

will carry the slogan "Nobody Does Phone

Cards Like Upper Deck," which is a variation

on the company's current slogan "Nobody

Does Cards Like Upper Deck." The new

products will also carry Upper Deck's trade

mark counterfeit-proof hologram on every

card. The set is scheduled for introduction by

late summer.

A second set of Upper Deck cards is also

in the planning stages, most likely featuring

one of the current players in its athletic stable.

Score Board/Classic Games is the second

major trading card company to enter the field

of phone cards. According to company offi

cials, the project originated when a deal was

set up for some customized credit cards for

MBank/MasterCard.

Score Board has its own stable of athletes,

including Troy Aikman, Steve Young,

Marshall Faulk, Shaquille O'Neal, Alonzo

Mourning, Manon Rheaume, Alexandre

Daigle and David Justice. The first Score

Board cards feature future NBA superstars

Glenn Robinson and Jason Kidd. Not much

else is known about the cards as of press time,

except that they will carry the Classic insignia.

In addition to Upper Deck and Score

Board, rumors are plentiful about other major

manufacturers (Fleer, Topps, SkyBox,

Donruss/Leaf and Pinnacle)' seriously consid

ering their options in this budding field. No

doubt there will be upcoming announcements

in the near future.

PPER DECK. SCORE BOARD CON

TEST PHONE CARD MARKET No

sooner than you turn around that the

rumors start coming true.

It's been known for some time

that the sports trading card manufac

turers were taking more than a casual interest

in prepaid phone cards. ow two of them

have made their moves.

First up to the plate was the Upper Deck

Company, which unveiled its first prepaid card

at Major League Baseball's 1994 All-Star

Game. The card, which was produced in con

junction with GTS, commemorates the 1869

Cincinnati Reds (125th anniversary), and car

ries three time units. There were 2,000 of the

cards issued, with 1,000 of them passed out

at the All-Star Game in Pittsburgh, the

International Sports Card Convention in

Anaheim, and the National Sports Card

Convention in Houston. The final 1,000

will be used as chase cards, randomly

inserted in the first Upper Deck/GTS

phone card set.

Upper Deck currently has a number

of athletes under contract, as both

spokesmen and for autographed memo

rabilia. These luminaries include

Michael Jordan, Joe Montana, Dan

Marino, Reggie Jackson, Ken Griffey Jr.,

Wayne Gretzky and Gordie Howe.

Upper Deck also signed Mickey

."~ SpriTH.
~.,<-, ,

, '

~
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Murray Church

Organizers made a good move in setting up a special

pavilion area for phone card companies. It helped to draw

the attention of the public and sports card dealers eager to

learn more about the phone card hobby. Seminars were

given by David Guardanapo from World Connect, Dr. Larry

Brilliant, from Brilliant Color Cards, and Dr. Gary S. Felton,

of Spectrum Psychological Resources.

HONE CARDS JOIN

THE "CHASE" AT

ANAHEIM SPORTS

CARD SHOW The first

American exposition to feature

both sports cards and phone

cards was held in Anaheim, Calif.

from the July 19-24. Featuring

400+ sports card dealers, 25 phone

card dealers and issuers, the show drew a

total attendance of 20,000 persons.

With the arraignment of OJ. Simpson and the simultaneous issue

of a new OJ sports card, it was predictable that the local media would

pin their show stories on this new sports card. But without question,

the most significant development for collectors was a strong consen

sus that phone cards will become an integral part of the sports card

industry, and that they will probably debut as a new "chase" product.

Virtually all of the sports card people I spoke with were very pos

itive about the potential of phone cards within their industry. Most

noted how phone cards, like coins, have in inherent value

that underpins their trading value, something that sports

cards do not have. One executive commented to me, "The

synergy is outrageous."

Companies already in the phone card business helped to

draw the connection by unveiling new issues at the show:

ConQuest with a football set, Brilliant Color Cards its first

baseball card, and GTI its first three "Baseball Legends" (see

New Issues).

A company new to us, Uni-Net of Newport Beach" Calif.,

issued a new card featuring Evel Knevel. However, they

would neither give us a card, a press release, nor permission

to photograph Knevel, so we can't provide much more infor

mation to our readers. Some remedial PR lessons could be

useful for Uni-Net.

EW YORK PHONE CARD SHOW FEUD OVER

ISTORICAL PHO E CARDS Premier

Marketing Group, Inc. and Champion

Sports Collectibles, Inc. have joined

with HT Technologies, Inc. to create

Calling on History Prepaid

Phonecards.

Drawing from experience in the

sports collectibles market, the new company

will produce cards revealing glimpses of sports

history. The first Calling on History cards fea

ture vintage photographs from the American

Photographic Archives (see New Issues col

umn on page 14).

Custom platform and network services will

be provided by LDDS/Metromedia

Communications through HT Technologies.

The cards will be printed at Brilliant Color

Cards.

Held in the Jacob Javits Center from September

28th to October 2nd, the show will be the largest of its

kind ever held in the United States. It has received

strong sponsorship backing from a host of major compa

nies, including NYNEX and Advertising Age magazine.

They and more than 100 other industry suppliers will be

at the convention which has been organized into two

distinct parts: industry-oriented sessions (Sept 28-0ct 1)

and a public exposition (Sept 30-0ct 2). Moneycard

Collector will also be there, exhibiting and participating

in key sessions. Please come by and see us.

Based on strong interest from collectors, dealers and

industry players, organizer Jackie Shaw-Maestas charac

terized the show as a "huge event." For more informa

tion call (713) 974-5252.

Citing a desire to act in the best interests of the

industry, officials of Phone Card Phair '94 have

decided to postpone their show until spring of

next year and to relocate it to the West Coast.

TeleCard World '94 is now the New York-based

show for this fall, and it is shaping up to be a truly major

event.

..
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Prepaid Telephone Cards
in the Americas 1985-1987

By Alex Rendon
Part 2

Landis 6Gyr.
Hutelca and
Tamura domi
nated the
early phone
cards in the
HmeIicas.

repaid telephone cards officially appeared in

the Americas in 1985. Three companies

dominated the early period: Landis & Gyr of

Switzerland; Ascom-Autelca of Switzerland;

and Tamura Electric Works of Japan. This month, we

will cover the early applications of these three compa

nies. Plessey (now GPT) applications did not start

until 1988 in Newfoundland and 1989 in the

Caribbean. GPT will be covered in a later article.

VENEZUELA
Three companies attempted to obtain contracts for

the supply of pay phones activated by prepaid tele

phone cards: Telebras of Brazil (information still

sketchy), SIDA of Italy, and Tamura of Japan.

In December 1984, SIDA supplied a pay phone

with reader and other pertinent equipment plus 40

generic magnetic cards (Fig. I). Specially designed

cards with face value of Bs.lOO (Fig. 2) were supplied

with the logo of CA.N.T.V., the Venezuelan telephone

company. There are two varieties of this card, distin

guished by the width of the magnetic stripe. One had

a 15mm wide stripe, with the other carrying a slimmer

13.5mm band. Both cards are rare. The SIDA trial

never progressed past the internal trial stage.

Tamura, however, was successful in its bid for a

contract For a scheduled visit from Pope John Paul II

in late January 1985, Tamura ran a field trial

with some 50 pay phones in the outdoor site

where the Pope conducted Mass. The Bs.sO

and Bs.lOO cards (Fig. 3) bear the Papal coat

of arms, as well as the C.A.N.T.V. logo.

These are among the rarest of all the cards in

the world.

Widespread deployment of pay phones

did not begin until 1987, and the first issue

of public cards consisted of five denomina

tions, all showing bar-codes on the front side

of the card. In 1990 the Bs.20 card was

eliminated and a Bs.500 card added, using

the design of the Bs.20. All other designs remain the

same, but the bar code has been switched to the back

of all five cards. An additional change was made in

1991 with the elimination of the Bs.50 card and the

addition of pictographs on the reverse, showing how to

utilize them.

MO~I:YCAIlIl COI.I.ECTOIl II
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UNITED
STATES

Landis & Gyr

took advantage of the

trade show INTEL

EXPO '85 (Washington, Dc.) to

introduce its technology to the

United States. An optically

coded card of 120 units (Fig. 4)

was prepared for use in the

show. The card, which also

shows the address of Landis &Gyr

on the reverse, was used until the

firm moved its offices.

With the move, a new demo

G card was needed and the $10 "Total

Value" Phonocard (Fig. 5) was manufactured in

January 1987. This is the same card that was used

with the Landis & Gyr pay phones for the NYNEX

internal trials in 1990-91. Landis &Gyr equipment was

subsequently used by the following American compa-

rues:

Military Communications Center, Inc.
MCC provides telecommunications services to sev

eral military bases. The Landis & Gyr general service

card with '22' in the arrows (Fig. 6) was sold for $20

during the trial period prior to September 1986.

The first $20 card (10.000 issued in August 1986)

has a 2mm wide painted hand over the optical stripes

(Fig. 7). Two other TUns of 5,000 cards each were

made in 1987 (Control 710A) and 1988 (Control

803A), both now with a 3mm painted band over the

optical stripes. Later on, the card underwent some

redesign (Fig. 8), including the addition of a notch, and

125,000 cards were supplied to MCC.

Michigan Bell
The now well-documented field trial using 50 pay

phones was conducted at the Ann Arbor campus of the

University of Michigan from August 1987-April 1989.

COMPLIMENTARY CARDS - There are two

complimentary cards, one with 4mm painted band

(Control 707D; 10,000 made), the other (Fig. 9) with

3mm band and notch (Control 808D; 20,000 made).

Both were distrihuted directly to the students, and the

cost of the cards, including distribution expenses, was

paid by L&G, the producers of CA$HCARD telephones.

PUBLIC CARDS - Initially, only three values

were issued: $2 (Control 707A; 5,000 made), $5

(Control 707B; 10,000), and $10 (Control 707C;

10,000). Later, two more cards were issued, good for

international calls: $20 (Control 710B; 2,500) and $40

(Control 710C; 2,500). Since 2,500 cards were made of

each of the $20 and $40 values, only 2,500 complete

sets of the Michigan Bell cards (Fig. 10) could have

existed at one time.

The $10 and the $40 cards, both of which have

two tracks, are known with the variety "control on

inverted card," which occurs when a card is checked

during the production process and placed back invert

ed to the others, prior to numbering. The control is

normally on the reverse, at the bottom right comer. In

the variety, it is in the upper left comer.

SPECIAL CARDS - Only one special card was

produced, in May 1988. Five hundred cards were pro

duced for a conference called "Strategic Directions

/Customer Focus." Conference attendees, all Michigan

Bell employees, were given a personalized card, with

name and title (Fig. II). It is believed that around 190

cards were prepared this way, and most of the non-per

sonalized cards (around 300) were destroyed.

SERVICE CARDS- Michigan Bell was supplied a

small quantity of service cards (Control 702S) with '5'

in the arrows and 4mm painted bands (Fig. 12). The

cards are used by maintenance personnel to service the

pay phones. They can be used to make calls, but the

phone must

be in an open

position,

reqUITIng a

key.
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CALL 206·562·2900
Ask for Debit Card Services

Cayman Islands and the bulk of the cards (37,997),

still in their shipping crates, were pitched out I am

the lucky owner of the one and only set that had

been put away for display (Fig. 14).

Bermuda issued its first two cards in February

1987, and the cards bear the logos of both the

Bermuda Telephone Co. and Cable & Wireless.

Diego Garcia is not in the Caribbean, but has an

important main tenant - the

United States Armed Forces.

Magnetic cards by Autelca have

been in use there since 1985,

and were almost impossible to

obtain before

"Operation Desert

Storm." A new design

IS 10 use at the

moment, so the early

cards are still desirable

and rare.

Other early C&W

countries include

the Cay-man

Islands ('86);

Falkland Islands

('85); St. Kitts &

evis ('86); St.

Lucia ('85); St.

Vincent ('85);

and Turks &

Caicos ('87).

Trinidad & To

bago, though not

a part of C&W,

started using

Autelca cards in

1987. Perhaps

the rarest of the

cards in this last

group is the five

unit comp card of

St. Vincent, of

which 20,000

were prod uced,

with less than five

survlvrng. IIIiI

$2'

Phone Control Security Inc.
This company supplied pay phones to the South

Carolina Department of Corrections for use in the

Canteen of Manning Prison, in Columbia, S.C. The

first two cards, a $5 (Control 902A; 20,000) and a $10

(Control 902A; 10,000) are both carmine (Fig. 13),

with the control number inverted. Another printing

was made of the $5 card (Control 906E normal;

30,000 ) in green.

Other prepaid telephone card applications in the

United States, which will be covered in later articles,

include the COMSAT 'chip' cards and the Autelca trial

in early 1991 at Iowa State University in Ames, Iowa.

Cable &Wireless
Landis & Gyr also supplied pay phone systems in

1987 to Bermuda, Bonaire and Sint Maarten, including

the islands of Saba and SL Eustatius. AscomlAutelca

was active very early in the Caribbean through the

Cable & Wireless group of companies.

Bermuda is served by The Bermuda Telephone

Co. and Cable & Wireless. [n October 1986, C&W was

asked to attend a meeting in the offices of the

Bermuda Telephone Co. The purpose of the meeting

was to inform C&W that Bermuda Telephone was pur

chasing pay phones from Landis & Gyr and determine

any interest in a partnership. C&W agreed, but never

informed Bermuda Telephone that they had already

had the same thoughts and had ordered pay phones

and cards from Autclc and that the phones were

already on the premises.

C&W ended up shipping the phones to the

STItATECIC OIIl;;CTlOIIS # CUSTOlIIIt 'OCV$

@
l.u- Michigan Bell

~~ _AM~IUl_

ll'-----==-------'
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B
ASEBALL LEGENDS ON GTI Orlando-based GTI has released
its first three Baseball Legends prepaid calling cards.
Leading off the Legends tea. are Bob feller, Carl Vas
trze.ski and Luis Aparicio. Six .ore cards will be

issued at a future date, one for each position on the field.
The cards went on sale Aug. 1, 1994. for infor.ation about

purchasing the GTI Legends, call (407)b29-2300.

cmI
'BLOWn
HWHY'
The
first
n. S.

major motion
picture tele
card, ·Blown
Hway·, has been released by HCmI.

The prepaid telecard features
mGm's new blockbuster release
starring Jeff Bridges and Tommy
Lee Jones. The telecard is a
dynamic image of the poster pro
moted by mGm across the nation
this past summer.

The limited edition card is
available in 53 [S,OOO issued], 57
[4.000 issued] and 5~0 [1.000
issued] denominations. The cards
are printed on ~B-mil plastic stock
and carry a rate of 5.30 per
domestic minute.

Call [90Il3G3-~IDD for details
about obtaining the card.

MOKEY
CELE

BRATES

50TH

Born on Aug. 9,

1944, the leg

endary Smokey

Bear celebrated his 50th birthday with a com

memorative telephone card.

The ACMl offering features the full-grown

bear, who was created as a symbol to help

tackle the growing problem of accidental

human-caused forest fires. A percentage from

each Smokey Bear calling card will be donated

to the Forestry Services.

Available in denominations/quantities of

$6 (5,000), $10 (4,000), $20 (800) and $50

(200), the limited edition cards carry a domes

tic rate of $.35 per minute. Call ACMl at

(901)363-2100 to purchase the card.

y _ ....TRZEMSKI
CARL ~ •
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OIN$AVER GOES SPORTY Chicago-based
Ameritech celebrated summer with three
sports-related series of prepaid phone cards.

A$2 Comiskey Park card depicts a photo
graph of the Chicago White Sox' stadium,

pictured at night under a shower of fireworks
exploding over the Chicago skyline. Ameritech

produced 29,000 of
the cards, which
were made avail
able throughout
the Chicago area.

The three-card World Sports series depicts artist
renderings of a tennis player, a golfer, and a soccer player, commemorating
Ameritech's sponsorship of the ladies tennis tournament and Senior Open golf tournament,
and the city's sponsorship of World Cup games. When placed together in sequence, the
backgrounds of the three cards form a map of the world. The World Sports cards were
produced in $2 (17,500 issued), $5 (22,500 issued) and $10 (17,500 issued) denominations.

The fmal Ameritech card is a special $2 commemorative marking the company's spon
sorship of the Senior Open golf tournament. The 14,220 cards were first offered to those
attending the sporting event.

For information on the Coin$aver series cards, call Ameritech at (800)335-3329.

RING...RING...RING
PHONE CAROS...PHONE CAROS...PHONE CARDS

Telephone Cards are the HOTTEST new collectible in the United States! They have been covered in
USA Today, The New York Times and on CNN ..... not to mention every collector magazine in the
U.S. and hundreds of other publications. They are being called "the best new collectible" as well
as the new "techno-collectible" of the 90's!

Join thousands upon thousands of collectors and investors as well as industry manufacturers at THE
SINGLE LARGEST TELEPHONE CARD CONVENTION EVER HELD IN THE UNITED STATES.
Start your collection NOW as interest in this new, exciting collectible spreads across the United
States. Join thousands of collectors, dealers, suppliers and telephone card manufacturers as they
display the latest and most exciting new collectible in years.

REMEMBER. ..

Sept. 29, 30 and Oct. 1
TeleCard World™ '94

Conference & Exposition
Jacob Javits Convention Center

New York City, NY USA

1I0~EYCAIlI) COLLECTOIl 15



•

NA CARDS ISSUED BY PM
CARDS Powell
Associates/PM Cards
released several

commemorative cards at
the Detroit ANA Show
recently.

Three of the officially
licensed ANA cards were
produced through AmeriVox:
an 1870 Proof $2.50 Quarter
Eagle; a $5 1913 Liberty Head
Nickel; and a 1933 $10 Eagle.

The remaining two-piece set, a
40-cent complimentary and a $3 com
memorative, was issued by Noneycard
Collector and PM Cards, in conjunc·
tion with Ameritech.

Call PM Cards at (212)332-8105 for additional
details about obtaining these cards.

AmeriVox '33 Eagle
$10.00 .......• 1,000 ..• ··.·· 33 min.

AmeriVox '13 Liberty head nickel
$ 5.00 3,000 ...•.•..... 10 min.

AmeriVox 1870 Proof quarter eagle
$ 2.50 5,000 5 min.

H
ffiERIVOH
CRERTES
'GIRnT' CRRD

Tmo different
cards have been
produced for the
San Francisco
Giants baseball club by RmeriVoH.

Created to raise money for the Giants' Community Fund, the
tmo cards feature the baseball team's familiar logo. The only
variation betmeen the first issue of SOO and the second of
1.000 mas the addition of clouds and grass on the latter card.

To receive information on hom to purchase the cards, fans
can call [4ISl4GO-3700.

ONQUEST GOES ALL-AMERICAN

ConQuest introduced a new series of

sports cards designed for introduc

tion at the Sportscard and

Memorabilia Expo in July.

The original illustrations on the five-card

set salute baseball ("Longball"); football

("Crunch Time"); basketball ("Fast Break");

hockey ("Denied"); and a composite card

showing all four images.

Approximately half of the 4,,000 cards

were distributed at the expo, with the

remaining quantity offered exclusively as

part of a special Limited Edition Collector's

Series Set. All five of the cards carry a 25

unit face value.

To order the cards, call (800)320-6446.

16 OCTOIlEIl, 1994



Forbes Field $10 2,500

'39 World Series $l0 2,500

'63 Opening Day $10 2,500

Honus Wagner $20 5,000

Shoeless Joe Jackson $20 5,000

ALLING ON (SPORTS) HISTORY Calling On

History has released its first two series of prepaid

phone cards. The $10 card series includes a

1938 aerial view of the old Forbes Field in

Pittsburgh; the opening game of the 1939 World

Series in Yankee Stadium; and John F.

Kennedy's ceremonial first pitch on the Washington

Senators' opening day game in 1963

(yes, that's Senator Dirksen looking

over Kennedy's left shoulder).

The $20 series includes the first

of four planned Honus Wagner cards,

which features the same artwork

found on the T-206 trading card

that sold for $451,000. The initial

offering of four "Shoeless Joe" Jackson cards shows the

baseball great taking batting practice in street clothes dur

ing his 1910 tryout with the Cleveland Indians. Jackson

was so anxious to get his shot at making the team, he did

n't even bother to change into a uniform.

The cards can be ordered by calling (800}820-8980.

THEY AGREE!
STAMP DEALERS - COIN DEALERS - CARD DEALERS

Telephone Cards are the #1 NEW COLLECTIBLE in all three markets for the next 12-18
months. Get in on the ground floor of this new, exciting opportunity.
TeleCards have...

• The beauty and heritage of STAMPS.
• The monetary value of COINS.
• The trading frenzy AND low price of SPORTS TRADING CARDS.

Telephone companies, long distance carriers, private companies and hundreds of oth
ers will be creating thousands of new telephone cards over the next few years and you
have a chance to get in on the ground floor of this HUGE market opportunity.
Attend THE SINGLE LARGEST TELEPHONE CARD CONVENTION EVER HELD IN THE UNIT
ED STATES on ...

SEPT. 29, 30 and Oct 1
TeleCard World™ '94

Conference fit Exposition
Jacob Javits Convention Center

New York City, NY USA

MO~EYCAnD COl.l.ECTOn 17



THE TOP 10 REASONS
to attend the TeleCard World™ '94

Conference & E?Cposition

#10 The show is in New York, New York...so nice, they named it twice.

#9 THE WALL STREET JOURNAL says "most cards can be bought at modest
prices...starting at a few dollars. But pick the right one and there are investment
opportunities... "

#8 We've found the needles in the haystack! Out of the 2 Million+ phone card col
lectors worldwide, we've hand picked the experts that will teach you everything
you always wanted to know about telecards but were afraid to ask.

#7 YOU GET A SECOND CHANCE...don't you wish you had bought more of that 1st
edition, that rookie card, that one mintage that you thought, deep down, would
go up in value but didn't buy enough of? Get in on telephone cards now, before
the rest of the market.

#6 Because we need your opinion. This collectible is so new to the U.S., we just
can't decide what to call it. We'll take a vote at the show to decide if we should
call them...Phone Cards, Debit Cards, Telephone Cards or our favorite, Telecards.
Come in and give us your opinion, please.

#5 While in New York, you can go over and see DAVE!

#4 USA Today says "Phone Cards are a baseball card-type sensation .... they are an
international phenomenon ..."

#3 What else could you be doing Sept 29, 30 and Oct 1?

#2 The FREE mini exhibit hall seminars will teach you everything you want to know
about telephone card collecting.

And the number one reason to attend
the TeleCard World™ '94 Conference & Exposition is.....

#1Because expositions give away
lots of FREE STUFF!

"



2000% RETURN ON INVESTMENT

That's right. If you have one of these rare $1 New York Telephone "TeleCards", they have sold recently
for up to $2000 each. Telephone Cards, used throughout Asia, Europe, Germany, the United Kingdom
and over 160 countries for many years is taking the United States by storm!

Get in on the ground floor of what will surely become one of the most popular collectible items to ever
hit the United States.

I WISH I HAD STARTED MY COLLECTION WAY BACK WHEN ... THE WHEN IS NOW!

Telephone Cards or Telecards ARE the "techno-collectible" of the information age. They may look like
simple pieces of plastic with pictures of baseball players, stamps, flowers, cards, teddy bears, computers
or anyone of a thousand beautiful photos. But most telecards have a host of technology based services
that make them interactive...fun...and a very interesting thing to collect.

Large companies, airlines, grocery stores, and many, many others who want to sell products will give
away millions of inexpensive usable phonecards attached to their products. Start your collection NOW by
attending this 1st time event!

People are just starting to catch on to this new found and fun collecting frenzy.

FREE TELEPHONE CARD. As the postcard says, you will get a FREE card just by filling out the form and
attending the event.

Don't be left out of this HOT new market.

We'll see you at...

TeleCard World™ '94 Conference 61 Exposition
Sept 29, 30 and Oct 1

Jacob Javits Center
New' York City, New York

Sponsored by: Telecard World Magazine, NYNEX, Advertising Age and co-sponsored by GTS, Brilliant
Color Cards, LDDS Communications Inc. and a host of other companies.

To exhibit, call Jim Main at 713-974-5252 x15



it got pretty heated, replete with a court battle

betwee'n some major players in this burgeon

ing industry.

When Sprint became a key sponsor and

licensee of the World Cup, the company

thought it would issue a set of prepaid phone

cards commemorating the event. The end

result was a beautiful set of 48 cards, two for

each country in the World Cup. The cards

depicted the respective country's national col

ors, an idealized soccer player, and the World

Cup logo. The cards also came in two denomi

nations for each participating country. The

U.S. cards, for example, were designed with

$10 and $25 denominations.

There was a flaw to the plan, however.

Once Sprint started issuing the cards,

MasterCard stepped in and ordered them to

cease and desist.

"MasterCard filed a suit, stating that they

had an agreement with FIFA for all card

based payment devices," explained Sprint

spokesperson Robin Carlson. ''The courts

ruled in MasterCard's favor. So, we were not

allowed to use the World Cup logo on our

telephone cards."

For those not in the know, FIFA is the

world governing body for all soccer events,

including the World Cup. Using American

football as an example, it's like comparing the

NFL to the Super Bowl. The league actually

does govern the event, but it issues separate

licenses for the Super Bowl. A person with a

general NFL license does not gain precedent

over one with a Super Bowl license.

According to Carlson, the initial court

decision came down in late March with an

appeal also going in MasterCard's favor on

April 29. Sprint did not contest the matter

any further following the appeal.

Instead, the company has issued a set of

what is now called "Sprint soccer cards." Like

the initial offering, there are 48 cards with two

denominations, again related to that country's

currency. The cards are remote intelligent in

$25 and $10 denominations. The mintage on

SSUERS RUN WITH PREPAID SOCCER

CARDS IT you think the Super Bowl is

the big sporting event of the world, think

again. The supreme team sporting event is

the World Cup, the premier football ... er,

sorry, soccer ... event held every four

years, which pits 24 countries from around

the world for the bragging rights as the top

dog soccer country of the world.

Need convincing? Well, consider this: The

last World Cup was viewed by over 100 mil

lion people, or 25 percent of the world's pop-

ulation and 10 times as many peo

ple who watch the annual NFL

Super Bowl. Baseball's inappro

priately named World Series does

not even come into the top 10;

and even though the NBA's

appeal is increasing, it still isn't

even in the picture. Hockey's

Stanley Cup has international

--------____ following, but the fig

ures are not even close

to the magnitude of the

World Cup.

So are you seriously

surprised that there was

a battle this year for the

bragging rights to a

World Cup telephone

card? Well, there was and

20 OCTon.:n. 11'1)4



the U.S. $25 card is 10,000, and 20,000 for

the $10 card. The mintage could be less for

other countries.

Some of the original "World Cup" cards

somehow managed to slip through the cracks,

and have now become premium collectibles,

since they were never fully issued.

"First and foremost, it's obviously not our

focus to cater to the collector market," said

Sprint's Group Manager for Pre-Paid Card

Marketing Ray Hill. "But it's exciting to see

how these things are taking off. It's obvious

that they are selling worldwide. And because

of that, it's starting to catch fire domestically.

A lot of our retail locations are reporting that

they can't keep them in stock. It's turning into

the shot in the arm these retailers have been

looking for."

In the meantime, Sprint admits it is

aggressively looking for more sports licenses.

Hill has some solid reasons for it. "We've been

looking at another sports deal. We'll

be using sports and entertainment

properties to position ourselves with our cor

porate clients as premium offerings.

"For instance, you can pull a McDonald

Happy Meal kind of thing. Customers who

order a meal get one ofthe cards. We've

received a lot of interest that way. In fact,

we're in the process of building a card set

around NBC's fall TV lineup. The cards will

have NBC's shows and their stars, something

like eight to ten of them. And we'll make sure

everybody has an opportunity to get to them

this time."

Of course, journalistic sniper that this

reporter is, I mentioned that Sprint's

spokesperson is CBS's own Candace Bergen,

the star of the hit TV show "Murphy Brown."

This caught Hill and Carlson somewhat off

guard. On the other hand, it would be inter

esting to see Ms. Bergen promoting NBC

shows and the consequences from that one.

All Hill and Carlson would say is that there

are no current plans for Ms. Bergen to

promote the NBC phone cards.

\lO~EYCAIlIl COI.U:CTOIl

On the other hand, it should also be

noted that Sprint is expanding its entire phone

card marketing efforts. "We're very excited

about it," Hill admits. "We formed this pre

paid card group to demonstrate how we feel

about the long-term prospects of this market."

Sprint is currently marketing its cards in

Boston, Philadelphia, most of Florida and is

now expanding into Chicago, Texas and

California, with plans for national coverage by

the middle of next year.

Sprint is also focusing on developing a

collectibles distribution network, though the

company continues to stress that they are not

in the collectible business.

Steve Fritz

21
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is credited and debited instantly, with no wait

ing for a deposit to be cleared before receiving

interest on it For shoppers, there will be no

authorization calls to be made, no signatures

to be checked, no PIN numbers to be typed,

no clearing process, and no delay in receiving

value.

Here's how the new Mondex cards will

work. The customer's card is inserted onto the

terminal and the value is instantly moved from

the card to the terminal. Cardholders will be

able to check their card balance at ATMs, new

BT telephones, or via a small keyring-sized

personal reader. A pocket-sized electronic

wallet will show cash available, as well as pro

vide a record of the last 10 transactions. It can

also be used for transferring money from one

card to another, or transferring cash into the

wallet for safe-keeping at home.

The Mondex technology was first tested

during an in-house "Byte" trial last year, and

will be extensively field-tested next year in

Swindon, England. If the system gains wide

acceptance, NatWest hopes that it will become

a global standard and is seeking international

partners.

After 25 centuries of coins, is this finally

the beginning of our much heralded cashless

society? ot really, according to NatWest offi

cials. Though it is not designed to replace

physical cash in its entirety, the significant

portion that it does replace will simply be far

cheaper to manipulate and dispense.

Like a purse, it can be

locked to prevent others from

gaining access. And because it

can hold money in up to five

different currencies, the card is

perfect for frequent travelers

abroad.

Where a card is connect

ed to a bank account, money

EW ELECTRONIC PURSE SET TO

INVADE BRITA! An exciting new

electronic cash payment {smart} card

called Mondex may soon be sweeping

across the UK, and the implications to

the U.S. and world markets are staggering.

Developed as a joint venture by the

ational Westminster Bank and Midland

Bank, Mondex is an electronic alternative to

physical cash. The system, however, is not

intended to replace debit or credit cards.

At the heart of the Mondex system is a

plastic smart card which stores electronic cash

value. Mondex customers will be able to use

specially adapted ATMs or a new generation of

BT telephones to transfer cash between their

bank accounts and their cards.

The smart card is actually a sophis

ticated cousin of the humble telephone

card. Instead of holding telephone

credits, Mondex holds cash. Wherever

the equipment is present to allow elec

tronic cash transactions, the card can

be used both to pay and receive

money.
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Complete this form and mail to NYNEX Change Cards, P.O. Box 22064, Denver,
CO 80222-0064. Or fax to (303) 695-7770. Please allow 2-3 weeks for delivery. For
fastest ordering, call toll free within the U.S. 1800 545·EASY. From outside
the U.S., call (303) 743-4134.

I

Zip

Date

Slate

Exp. Date

Evening (

o MasterCardDVISA

City

Charge my DAmerican Express

Country

Name

Daytime Telephone (

Card Number

Address

S' luIgna re

Card Type 188ue Quantity Order Quantity Price Total

Finance 55,000 $ Sicard

Ballet 35,000 $IO/card

Education 15,000 $20/card

3-Card Commemorative Set 30,000 $40/set

Add shipping and handling from below

Total Amount Due $

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I Shipping and handling for U.S. orders: 1-20 cards, $1.75; 21-100 cards, $7.50.

Outside the U.S.: 1-20 cards, $12.25; 21-100 cards, $19.00. MCCJL _

--------------- --,
I NYNEX CHANGE CARD@ ORDER FORM I

I
I
I

Please send me the cards indicated below. I understand I must order at least $20 and I
no more than $800 worth of individual cards (excluding shipping). I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

From Wall Street to
Easy Street, New Thrk
leads the way in finance.

Capture the beauty of
ballet, the theater that
is New lVrk.

Now)Uu can own the beauty, ambition and
achievement of New York.
New magnetic technology replaces our original
trial cards. New designs commemorate the
achievements of New Yorkers and NYNEX.
Exciting commemorative packaging showcases
our 3-card set, which is limited to an issue quantity
of only 30,000. These new cards are sure to be
prized by collectors everywhere and are available
only while supplies last. So place your order today
to avoid disappointment. CallI 800 545-EASY

©1994 NYNEX Corporation

NYNE.

Introducing the new
"Inaugural Series" of the
NYNEX Change Card~



I GTE HAWAll
ALOHA
FESTIVAL

SET GTE issued a
lovely limited mintage
Aloha Festival Series of
three cards in early
1993 depicting the
P'au Riders of
Molokai and Maui in
the parade, and a fes
tival outrigger canoe
offWaikiki.
Sometimes this best
seller is bundled
together as a set of four
with the beautiful 1991 Aloha Festival "Floral Float"
(now also sold out at the source).

Typically, collectors take more than one of the GTE

cards. Six of each type, to be used for trading or more
likely to finance purchases in the future, is a common
order. There are lots of different Hawaiian cards and
there are some very rare ones that take a good larder of
trading material to acquire. I'm reminded of squirrels in
the neighborhood burying acorns for use next spring
when they need them. We have extremely healthy squir
rels here. And those who bought GTE Hawaii in the past

are very healthy, too!

I
AMERITECH
c;OIN$AVER
SET (13) This

very robust Baby Bell spans
five highly prosperous and

populous states in the
Midwest. With headquarters in Chicago, Ameritech is supporting
the collector market with heavy advertising in telecard magazines,
both here and abroad. Since December 1993, Ameritech has
issued 13 cards, including a delightful set for Mackinac Island
tourists. One of the highlights of the first issue of Moneycard
Collector was the description of the trials of emptying pay phone

coin boxes by bicycle.
The 13 Coin$aver cards seem to sell well, but the one that gen

erates the most phone calls has been the G-7 commemorative
cards from the recent Detroit conference. The unpublicized
Senior Open $2 cards issued July 19 will be sure to generate loads
of telephone calls too, but I don't think they will surpass the G-7 in

popularity.

I
SPRINT SOCCER SET
The battle of the giants in the alternate telephone
market was won by Mastercard. When the courts

said Mastercard had the card rights to the World Cup,
Sprint was forced to withdraw all the foreign cards (that
are denominated in units), and the highly promoted
Dollar series was never issued.

So although Sprint was an official partner of the 1994
World Cup, their cards were given a red card in the first
period! The publicity surrounding the withdrawal creat
ed loads of frantic collectors trying to buy what didn't
exist, and Sprint obliged by issuing the cards as designed
but removed the 1994 World Cup logo. There are lots of
pictures of the original cards, but very little product.
They call that "vaporware" in the computer trade!

I GTS MARVEL COMICS SET (FIRST SET OF 3)
Global Telecommunications Solutions (GTS); Write that on

the blackboard 100 times! See why we call them GTS? But they do
have very nice cards that really cause the kids to go "Wow!" The
Marvel Comic Book cards are probably the most popular telecards

with the kids, except for special
sports hero cards. Trouble is, sports
heroes are very local, whereas the
Marvel series is worldwide. Germany
was the first to make a big splash
with Marvel's line.

his month's
"Rogue's Gallery"
contains the best
selling telecards of
five of the major
collector-oriented

dealers in the U.S. I wish
to thank the companies
who were so kind to pro
vide me the data in a clear
and concise manner:
International Phone Card
Exchange (Upper
Montclair, N.J.);
Americards (Bellevue,
Wash.); PM Cards (New
York); Keep the Change
(Orlando); and Steve Eyer,
Inc. (Mt. Zion, IlJ.)

The following are
America's Most Wanted
phone cards (determined

by July sales results), along
with my sometimes irrev
erent comments. We'll be
back again next month, if
the publisher doesn't sum

marily execute me!
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I
U.S. WEST NORTHWEST LEGACY
SERIES (5) The Northwest Legacies set of five
from the Seattle-based Baby Bell has nice Indian

designs and one of the few chip card systems in the U.S.
Thanks to a cranky California Telco, however, the
deployment of the system has been held up by bureau
cratic studies of long distance selection and allocation
methods. A field day for the lawyers, who must not have
our phone card collections at heart. When finally
deployed, the complimentary card will be very difficult to
obtain.

7
NAT TRAVELERS CHOICE (TWO DENOMI
NATIONS) North American Telephone {NAT}.

Twenty-two letter company names make me very
glad my last name is only four letters. The cards in this mon
th's Hit Parade are almost exclusively sold to users of tele
phone time. AT must be doing it just right!

I'd judge the design a Plain Jane, but
a lot were sold last month. What does
NAT know that we don't? Many of the
NAT designs are very nice. Why doesn't
NAT put an exciting design on their

generic, everyday cards? Perhaps they
could lure a few more hobbyists into
the fold. Anyway, good designs outsell

plain designers by a solid margin, even to users. Are you lis

tening, Telcos of the World?

I
AMERIVOX GOLD

• ELVIS AND GOLD
GARTEL'S PEACE Co

favorites this month and ranked
number eight are the Gold Elvis
and the Gold Peace by Gartel 
and no wonder. The feel of gold
has fascinated people for cen
turies. IT my numismatic calcu
lations are correct, 31.1 of these
refine into an ounce of pure
gold. But please don't melt
them before you get offers!

WORLDLINK CONCORDE (3 UNIT)
The entire WorldLink product line is very

attractive, and the topical theme of the Concorde air
plane, combined with low face value cards, makes this
one very popular. It's the only foreign language card
on our list this month, but value for the money over
came the Korean travel agency language barrier.

An interesting trick with this card {and most remote
cards in a foreign language} can put you into your
native tongue. Find the English language access num
ber on an American card. Use the foreign language
PIN number with the borrowed WATS number, and
your phone calls will be prompted in English.

I SPRINT
MONSTERS
OF TIlE

GRIDffiON
Once again Sprint
makes the news with

the Coca-Cola promo
tional card "Monsters
of the Gridiron." First
offered as a premium in September 1993, they
were later handed out at the Super Bowl and Pro
Bowl. Few escaped destruction by a largely non
collecting public.

This card will be another key item of .S. Coca
Cola phone card coUecting, along with the
McDonald's/Coca-Cola cards and the exceptionally
rare 1987 Coca-Cola promotional card.
Plessey/GPT, an English company, brought this
card with them when they participated in several
communications exhibitions in the '80s in the U.S.
Coca Cola is still HOT! - worldwide.

iIill NYNEX LUGE The Swiss-made Landis and Gyr series came to a spectacular cli
~ max with the {under} issuance of the Luge card by New York Telephone, whose par-

ent company NYNEX was a sponsor of the U.S. Olympic luge team. Only 25,000 of the
cards were produced, and 100,000 could probably have been sold to NYNEX collectors and
investors finishing off their set, and to the large extra group of Olympic collectors worldwide.
Instead, the price skyrocketed and supplies were tightly held. Phones seemed to ring around
the clock. Calm now prevails; and the mighty Luge has almost gone off the course, holding
down only 10th spot in our "most wanted" category. Fame is truly fleeting.
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Ameritech, one of the Regional Bell

Operating Companies and originator of the

~erit~

On February 14, 1994,

It's the first remote memory debit card issued by

in a series of new debit cards being offered this year:

Michigan Bell CA$H CARD, introduced the first

the CoiISaverSM card.

a Regional Bell Company... it can be used at all

240,000 Ameritech Pay Phones. And it's backed by

Midwest. To obtain Ameritech cards, contact your

local debit card dealer.

Ameritech, an established Regional Bell Operating

Company servicing 12 million customers in the

Your Best Link
To Better Communication

©1994 Ameritech Corporation
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Issuer
GTS

Denomination
~~ units

number Issued
~,~~~

Issue Date
Hug.1~, 1994

I!mg
Remote memory
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EACE. LOVE AND

MUSIC 25 YEARS

LATER "Jason, come

over here. I want to talk

to you."

Yikes! What could Dad

want this time? What did I do

wrong this time? Geez, I'm

doing good in school, what more

could he want from me?

"Son, I want to give you

something."

Well that's cool, I wonder

what it could be?

"When I was your age..."

Oh, no! Here we go again.

Some rap about the way things

were when he was growing up.

I've got better things to do...

"Son, pay attention. When I was your age,

the world was a different place. It was a sim

pler place, a magical place, and I want to give

you a piece of my world."

OK, I'm listening, now what?

"Twenty-five years ago, your mom and I 

well, she wasn't your mom yet - anyway, your

mom and I went to an outdoor concert called

Woodstock, up in ew York. That concert

was an expression of who we were, what was

important to us, and how we felt about life and

the world around us. Are you listening to

me?"

"Yeah, Dad, sure. Some concert thing,

right? Like MTV."

"You see, son, I'm watching you grow up in

a society full of gang violence, AIDS, gay

rights, and I just want you to know this: We

didn't plan it this way. It just happened. Our

generation believed in peace and love. We

challenged authority and fought against war.

Then we all grew up, had families, and well,

you understand?"

"I think so."

"Here, look at this. This is a prepaid tele

phone card. You can use it to make phone

calls. Keep it in your wallet, in case you ever

need to call me in an emergency. OK?"

"OK, sure, Dad."

"Now look on the other side of the card.

That's Woodstock. When you look at that, I

want you to imagine me at about your age,

dancing with your mom in the sun and listen

ing to Crosby, Stills and Nash playing live on

stage. I would like you to look at that card,

and think of me. Then think about you, and

remember that growing up is one of the most

fun things in life. Twenty-five years from

now, the world will be different and you'll be

looking back, as I am now, with memories of

the good times. Here, go on, take it."

"Cool, Dad. Way cool."

"Groovy, son. If you're gonna walk the

walk, you gotta talk the talk. ow get outta

here and go show it to your friends. Give

Grandpa a call with it, too. I want to make

sure you know how it works. Say, ask him if

he remembers when I ran off to Woodstock.

He can tell you some great stories."

Bill Peay

Editor's note: Additional Woodstock cards
scheduled for production will be included in
next month's magazine.



WHERE "DEALER PROFIT IS KING"
TM

ERSO AL
CARDS are
highly collectible
and difficult to
obtain. They are

issued to the senior staff
members of firms in the
telephone card business
for their personal use.
They carry the names
and addresses of the
individuals.

PRIVATE CARDS are sponsored by an individual
or organization and are generally issued in small
quantities, typically 500 to 1,000. Many frrms have
recently adopted a policy of printing an additional

quantity 0 that collectors can obtain them at or close to
face value at the time of issue.

FIELD TRIAL CARDS are

used by telephon.e compani~s to
evaluate the merIts of a particu
lar system during a field trial in

which a limited number of card
phones are installed to te t public
reaction to them. orne nations have
had trial of everal y terns at the
same time. Previou ly, the country of
issue wa only di tingui hable by the
control number, but attractive design
has now become a part of the selling
package.

I
NTERNAL
CARDS
are generally
unavailable
to the gener

al public. They are
used to commemo
rate the completion
of a system and are
often given to each
taff member.

Other internals
called "party cards"
are given by compa
nies to attendees at
special functions.

P
ROMOTIONAL
CARDS are generally
distributed by large firms
to advertise products,
services or a special

event. There are two main types.
In some cases, a collector may
have to buy the product to
obtain the card. In other
instance, the producer simply
sells pace on the card, which is
then distributed through normal
outlets. The difference between
advertising and special cards has
become blurred recently, with
such products commonly called
public cards.

PHONE CARD TERMINOLOGY

his is a monthly compilation of defini
tions in the jargon of moneycard col
lectors. Moneycards are a living,
expanding hobby, with new terms
continually being developed as the
hobby matures. This column will bring

you the latest in terms and definition as com
monly used by collectors.

,

LOSED
USER
GROUP
CARDS (CUG)
are available

only at specific loca
tion and restricted
environments such as
prison, oil rigs, hospi
tal and military bases.
They are encoded to
work only in card
phone at that specific
location. The goal is to
limit the number of
calls, but in some
case , also to subsidize
the call by each indi
vidual.

D
EFINITIVE CARDS
are the standard non
commemorative cards
marketed by issues.

They continue in use for con
siderable periods of time and
can be reprinted. During the
early days of telephone cards,
almost all nations had defini
tive cards and nothing else.
The situation i now being
reversed and the definitive
card is rapidly decreasing.

ACMITM: Is a fundamentally sound company.
ACMpM: Provides a superior telecommunications product.
ACMITM: Most of its telecards are at 25¢ per minute.
ACMITM: Understands the collector's market.
ACMITM: Supports the Telecard Trading Association.
ACMITM: AGGRESSIVELY SUPPORTS ITS DEALERS !l!!

The cost of the $3.00 Panda & $3.00 Harp

Seal was $6.00 in Dec. 1993. The average
secondary market value in August 1994
was $117.50. These ACMI cards appreci
ated an average of 1.950%.

All new dealers who place their first order
by October 30. 1994 will receive free t....

cards under the "DeaJer ProfIt Is
King" program. To start making a

profit today, fax a request to ACMI
"DeaJer ProfIt is King" at 9010383
9707, or send a written reqwst to
5425 East RaiMs Road, SuIte 1,
Memphis, TN 38115.
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The inaugural
nynEH Change
Card series
reflects new
York's
diversity in
arts, educa
tion, and
finance.

ew York is a city of extremes. There are more

public pay telephones than in any other city in

the United States. Those 58,000 phones are

vandalized once every three minutes, for a

grand total of 175,000 times per year. The

theft of coins, tearing the phone off the booth

and taking the coin box out or simply liberating the

handset, forced the phone company to switch to heavy

steel plating and BX type cable for wiring. But even

that didn't stop a determined thief and it ended up

costing about $10 million annually just to repair the

telephones.

Then there were other problems. "Walkaways,"

or users who make a call requiring more than the min

imum fee and then walk away without depositing the

extra coins, cost the company a substantial amount of

money each year. Although many people have credit

cards for use in charging their calls from pay phones,

more than 75 percent of the one million pay phone

calls are made daily using coins.

Another major problem relating to coin telephones

MONEYCARIJ COI.LECTon

New York welcomes
coinless phone system

By Les Winick

was that the phone companies had to establish routes

and security systems to collect the money from the

coin boxes. The money had to be removed

from the 58,000 telephones on a regular

basis, counted in a secure location by bonded

employees, and deposited in a bank. All slugs

or invalid coins had to be sorted and dis

posed of properly so that they couldn't be

used again. There was another incidental

charge to this operation; banks charge their

customers for accepting and depositing large

volumes of coins on a regular basis.

All these factors led to a loss of income

to the telephone company and a loss of ser

vice to consumers, who found that their local

pay telephone was not working. Many times,

when the pay phone was operating, the

caller did not have the correct change and

could not make the telephone call. The New York

Telephone Co., a division of NYNEX, had a service

that people wanted to use and pay for, but they could
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Hew
magnetics
[above]: old
opticals'
[below]

not take their money.

Consumers don't care if a thief rips out the coin

box or a vandal stuffs chewing gum into the coin slots;

all they know is that the phone isn't working. The first

repercussion is typically a letter to the local alderman

or newspaper stating that the phone company stinks

and their phones are never in working condition,

which understandably upsets telephone officials. A

coinless pay phone was one possible solution.

In a 1991 trial run with the City of New York,

NY EX provided 36 change card phones at area

Staten Island Ferry terminals, along with another 21

such instruments at the State Supreme Court Building

in Brooklyn. The equipment permitted simultaneous

voice and data transmission.

Initially, the $5.25 change cards were sold for $5

through vending machines at newspaper kiosks

throughout the area. Followup $1 cards, including the

much publicized Democratic ational Convention

card, were distributed free of charge, periodically

throughout the campaign.

The new coinless pay phones were produced by

Landis & Gyr of Zug, Switzerland, one of the oldest and

largest manufacturers of debit card telephones. The

Science Dynamics firm supplied the telephones with

rate information and links to long-distance carriers

32

and i n for mat ion providers.

Here is how the system works. The caller inserts

the telephone card into a die-cast aluminum phone. A

strip on the card, called a "micro structure," reflects

sets of sensors above and below. The sensors below

shine an infrared beam at a very high frequency, scat

tering light on the micro structure, which is invisible to

the human eye. This scattering leaves an optical signa

ture that immediately identifies if the card is valid, and

also determines how much money is left on the card.

The trial was a tremendous success and the 57 test

phones were physically removed from their locations

and replaced with a new permanent coinless tele

phones on June 13.

The new phones have a unique magnetic card sys

tem that is different from any other telephone in the

world. One minute before the time expires, the card is

ejected from the phone so that the caller can place a

new one in the slot and continue the conversation. The

screen on the telephone actually has a countdown fea

ture during the final 30 seconds prior to the call being

terminated. The cards are not rechargeable.

NYNEX will be the first local telephone company

to introduce full-service public telephones accepting

prepaid telephone cards. GTE-Hawaii had phones able

to make international calls, but the NYNEX phones

will be able to handle all types of calls.

Over the next three years, 5,000 Change Card

phones will be installed in ew York City.

Conventional pay telephones will still be maintained in

many locations, so the customer can have a choice

between using coins or a card.

The new telephones represent a shift from an opti

cal to a magnetic card technology. The change was

made after an intensive study by NYNEX, which re

vealed that a magnetic fare card was being planned for

use by the local Metropolitan Transit Authority (MTA).

OCTOKI:IlII. 1994



TeleWorld is proud to present a Limited
Edition Collectors Series of awe-inspiring
work from the talent and imagination of
world-renowned artist Leonardo Nierman.
A painter and sculptor, Nierman's
explosively thought-provoking work can be

experienced in exhibitions and public collections
throughout the world, including the Vatican Museum,
Vatican City; Nagoya Art Museum, Japan; Concert and
Opera House, Salzburg, Austria; Kennedy Center,
Washington D.C.; and the Tel Aviv Museum, Israel.

Nierman is pleased that TeleWorld offers him the ability to
be the first Fine Artist to be able to share with people
throughout the world, the joy of quality collectable art on
Pre-Paid Calling Cards. Each series will contain a portfolio
of four incredible Niermans with card prices of $10, $20,
$30 & $40. These cards are available separately or in a
special collectors presentation package.

TeleWorld International solves the Pre-Paid Calling Card
puzzle. As a service provider utilizing the AT&T 800
network, we supply the latest in technology, combined
with superior clarity and total reliability. We have
developed ahigh quality, cost effective, convenient, multi
lingual system that offers private label, wholesale, agent
and foreign distribution programs to meet every need.

TeleWorld extends to you a special invitation to join us as
we exhibit the works of Leonardo Nierman and other fine
collectable cards at the 1994 International Collector Shows
in Amsterdam, Cologne, New York and Houston. For more
details call 1-800-434-2499. We would be pleased to
describe our gallery of Pre-Paid Calling Cards and services
to you.

For ordering infOrmation and brochure contact TeleWorld International, Inc.
4801 S. University Drive, Suite 310, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33328, U.S.A.

U.S.A.: 1-800-434-2499 INT'L: 1·305·434·8692 FAX: 1·305·434-3762



These
bright
yellow
coinless
tele
phones
UJill soon
be seen
through
out
new York.

Eventually, it IS

hoped that NYNEX

and the MTA will

share technology,

with both cards

accepted universally.

The distinctive

yellow EX tele

phones will be called

the "Change Card"

system and will fea

ture a state-of-the

art line-powered

card reader and lay

ers of security. Due

to the diversity of

the population in

New York, audio

and visual messages

eventually will be available in

up to five languages. An option

al feature will be an "auto-dial"

card that can automatically access a programmed tele

phone number. The telephone's scanner reads the

card's magnetic strip, with the card's value displayed

on a small screen on the telephone.

The telephones and cards will be provided by

Mitsui & Co., Inc.- and their manufacturer, Tamura

Electric Works, Ltd. of lapan. Science Dynamics, Inc.,

Cherry Hill, N.J., will continue to operate the central

ized management system. "Tamura currently has

400,000 prepaid card telephones in more than 14

countries," explained David Curtin, NYNEX Manager

of Public Communications. "We selected them largely

based on that experience." A study showed that the

new coinless telephone would pay for themselves in

seven years without the expenses for maintenance.

The Change Cards are being issued in $5 (85,000

produced), $10 (65,000 produced) and $20 (45,000

produced) denominations. To satisfy the collector, a

COLLECTORS' DETAIL

special pack will be designed for the first three cards.

The back of each card will contain special coding

information, including the month and year the card

was manufactured, a code to show whether it was a

publjc or private card, and the issue quantity in thou

sands. Though advertising will eventually be accepted

for use on the cards, the initial series will not carry any

promotional material.

Prior to installation of the coinless telephones,

NYNEX conducted lengthy studies of various tele

phone systems throughout the world. They also took

surveys of the cu tomers who tried the 57 test phones

in Manhattan. The message was clear - the phones are

easy to use, customers like the product, but there must

be many more of them so that they are available

everywhere. The one great disadvantage of the NYNEX

system is that the cards can only be used in the bright

yellow telephones, while other networks accept the

cards in all phones, including cellular.

Y EX cards will be sold in many convenient

locations, such as currency exchanges, food stores,

newsstands and businesses located near a new tele

phone. NY EX even signed up some florists to handle

the Change Cards.

Some dealers have already been accepted as

authorized NYNEX distributors to handle the new

cards for the collector market. They are planning to

start a Collectors Club with a newsletter, if enough

interest is shown by the collector market. Those inter

ested should write to the Change Card Club, 120

Bloomington Road, White Plains, N.Y. 10605.

Cards can be ordered by calling individually or in

sets by caUillg (in U.S.) 1-800-545-EASY, or 303-743

4134 overseas. There are limits on the number of sets

or cards sold to any individual or firm.

Having found favor with collectors as one of

America's early issuers of stored value phone cards,

NY EX symbolized by their new yellow phones, con

tinues to be a bright company to watch in the phone

card hobby. II1II

34

Produced by Mitsui, Inc., the NYNEX Change Cards will be printed in the following quantities: $5 card,

85,000; $10 card. 65,000; $20 card 45,000. The first issue will include 30,000 special three-card

commemorative sets, which will sell for $40.
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Dawn Glanz

Each of the
~10 HmerivoH
cards are good
for about 30
minutes of U.S.
phone time.

arranged by the artist in fluid compositions. Jote the

crescent formed by the pair of Kissing Dolphins.

My favorite composition is Orca Trio, depicting

three whales diving together into the darkness, a

plume of light trailing above them. The vertical for

mat and the gradual darkening of the color from top to

bottom effectively convey the immensity of the ocean

deep. The simplicity of the composition and the

drama of the light/dark contrasts make this an alto

gether striking image.

Wyland is a diver and devout environmentalist

who conducts research underwater for his numerous

easel paintings of whales and dolphins, as well as for

his 53 large-scale murals (dubbed "Whaling Walls").

Given this obvious commitment to marine life, it seems

reasonable to label this series "conservation

ist." At the very least, these cards foster an

appreciation for their subjects, as well as for

Wyland's art.

Frankly I'm not sure how I would

re pond to Wyland's painting if I were to see

them in real life. I would probably find the

murals quite impressive, if for no other rea

son than their scale. (One of them is painted

on the side of a 300-foot-wide, 20-story-high

building in Waikiki!).

On the other hand, I must admit that Wyland's art

is also quite stunning in the small-scale phone card

format. His skiW'ul compositions and dramatic use of

color and light are extremely effective in this context;

and his treatment of marine life reveals a genuine

respect for these remarkable creatures.

In the end, I think this AmeriVox series will create

quite a splash in any collection.

AVI G THE WHALES As a kid growing up in

Southern California, I spent most of my waking

summertime hours in or near the Pacific Ocean.

Ever since those idyllic childhood days, I've

harbored a secret desire to become a marine

biologist or oceanographer. So naturally, I was

pleased to be able to critique the new AmeriVox phone

card collector series, "The Art of Wyland," reproduc

ing handsome paintings of whales, dolphins, and other

marine life. It seemed a wonderful opportunity to

immerse myself (pun intended) in a subject - the ea

world - that has always fascinated me.

The series is presented in a tri-fold presentation

folder containing five cards - four collectibles and one

"convenience card" for daily use. One of the richly

colored paintings occupies each ofthe four collectibles

- two in horizontal and two in vertical formats. The

AmeriVox logo and denomination are discreetly super

imposed over each image along the lower edge of the

card; nothing is allowed to detract from the artwork.

The net result is... well, gorgeous. With their deep col

ors, glossy surfaces, and understated formats these

cards, individually and collectively, radiate opulence.

The artwork itself appears at first to be a hybrid of

two familiar genres: marine painting and wildlife art.

Yet it refuses to conform precisely to the norms of

either category; neither conventional seascapes or pre

dictable wildlifes. The presentation folder describes

Wyland as "the world's finest ocean artist," and,

hyperbole aside, this term is probably an accurate

description of his work.

The dominant color scheme of Wyland's paintings

is, appropriately, aquatic: deep violets, blues, and blue

greens. Two of the serie , Maui Dawn and Kissing

Dolphins, present a kind of "split-screen" effect, with

views above and beneath the surface of the water.

Here rising/setting suns add warm tones, which are

repeated in the coloration of the tropical fish darting

about in the submarine world.

The main subjects - and the show stealers - are

the whales and dolphins who cavort gracefully in

watery playgrounds beneath the surface. These crea

tures glide, dive, and arch in elegant curves skiW'ully
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Phone Cards get a

Part 2 of 2

By Larry Brilliant

38

ast month we talked about the number of coun

tries issuing phone cards and the worldwide pro

duction quantities of these cards. Of the 2.8 bil

Lion cards produced since the beginning of the

industry, 1.3 billion, or nearly half of the phone

cards ever produced, will be made this year. That's

called explosive worldwide growth. And even if 100

million cards are made this year in the U.S., that's still

less than seven percent of the phone cards worldwide.

Of the different types of phone card technologies,

magnetic cards account for more than half, followed by

IC chip cards and optical cards, at about

one-fifth each. In last place, but gaining

quickly, are the remote memory cards that

have captured the American market.

Only seven percent of the cards pro

duced worldwide this year will be remote

memory, but I predict that within three

years, remote memory cards will capture a

large chunk of the worldwide market. Why?

Because payphones are a small part of the overall

number of telephones. It costs hundreds of dollars to

retrofit a phone to accept stored memory phone cards.

Of the 300 million U.S. phones, less than one percent

include "readers" to accept a stored memory card.

To use these 300 million phones with a prepaid

card, the wonderful 800 number cards have emerged,

blending the best of both worlds, inexpensive prepaid

calling and the convenience of using the phone any

where, whether at the airport or at your friend's house.

Another area of note is the category of "active

cards" - a new hybrid card which takes the industry

one step further. These are cards that can work from

virtually any phone, but they are "smart cards" with a

built-in IC chip and a tone generator that is smart

enough to dial both the 800 number and your PI

code.

Looking at issuing companies, the numbers are

nothing short of astounding. Just three years ago,

there were only a handful of companies trying out this

new technology. The early issuers were small

entrepreneurial companies like AmeriVox with the

vision and "guts" to explore this new industry. But

even though it took a long time to catch on in the U.S.,

when we do something, we do it in a big way.

There are now more companies in the U.S. issuing

phone cards than there are countries issuing cards all

over the world. In the first catalog of U.S. phone cards,

OCTOUEIt. 19 lJ4
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tures of sports stars like Babe Ruth,

Larry Bird or Charles Barkley, or

endangered species ammals, each zs.
year there will be more beautiful 2H

works of art - a seven square-inch 150

minjature gem - for you to collect.

And will there ever be collec

tors. With several hundred thou

sand Europeans, one million

Japanese, and countless other for-

eign collectors already out there, ,_

you can bet the demand for cards is ,-heating up. When you add the mil-

lions of U.S. youths and adults who

collect baseball cards, stamps or

coins and are about to turn to col

lecting phone cards, you have the

potential for a huge hobby.

This issue of Moneycard Collector magazine is

going to be sent out to nearly 130,000 collectors and

potential collectors. As the song goes, "This could be

the start of something grand."
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uhiquitous used phone cards. By next year, if trends

continue, that should become a reality.

That brings us to the interesting question of how

many collectors there already are in the U.S. and

worldwide. According to Dr. Steven Hiscocks' esti

mates, Japan once again leads the list with one million

collectors, or approximately 83 percent of all the phone

card collectors worldwide. Next in line are the

Germans with over 100,000 collectors. Compare that

to just 5,000-10,000 collectors in the U.S.. In fact, most

of the U.S. collectors to date are still "insiders" - tele

phone company employees or salesmen who know a

good thing when they see it.

So what does this mean to you, just thinking about

becoming a collector? It means you are in the right

place at the right time. Over the next few years, phone

companies will be producing cards with Elvis, Marilyn,

and Captain James T. Kirk of the
..SWoiI......

m
• .-s.-: --'GI'f~a-:Un1""'lAIor~ Starship Enterprise! Whether youL ~s-t~f.ft~~"""'~~,,,,,,~~~~~==------ are interested in the fantastic art of -

Disney, or the Wizard of Oz, politi- ...

cal heroes like eOOn Mandella or ...

the signing of the Peace Treaty !M

between Israel and the PLO, or pic- • -y-;;,-- - -

t OF ISSUERS
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just over 120 issuers are listed. Best estimates now

have that figure up over 500 companjes with more

likely to come. Unlike Europe, where there are only

one or two regulated companies who jssue cards, there

are 2,900 companies in the U.S. who call themselves

"phone companies" of one sort or another.

H these trends continue, the phone card industry

will produce over $1 billion in face value of cards by

the end of 1995. For the collector, this is a good

newslbad news situation. The bad news is that no one

'will be able to collect every card ever made. The good

news is that the proliferation of cards will create heau

tiful designs in large quantities and at low prices.

Brilliant Color Cards, for example, hands out promo

tional cards, like the Phonecard Family cards, just to

familiarize people with the product.

As the number of promotional cards, advertising

cards, and give-aways increase, the number of low

priced cards in dealers' hands will soar. By next year it

should be possible for dealers·to have hundreds of dif

ferent used cards with a large variety of designs and at

prices attractive enough for a mass hobby to continue

to develop. Like stamp, baseball card and coin col

lecting, the hobby of telecard collecting really needs to

attract the youth market, and that means low-cost

liM
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ATW™ IS...
ECONOMICAL - Savings up to 50% against the big teleos' cards!

CONVENIENT - Worldwide service from any touchtone phone!
• Call from your hotel room.

• No interruption of calls for lack of phone time.

• No standing in line to purchase a new card.

• No search for a specially equipped payphone.

• No crowd or traffic noise.

• Enter # # twice to make another call.

RENEWABLE - Use VISA or MasterCard for continuous calling!

Initial card cost is $30 and can be renewed for $20, $50, $100 or $250.



World!

meriVox.
I Nil, on

ber 1994.

able Card In T

sal Pre aed Ph
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AMERIVOX-AMERICA'S PREMIER
PHONECARD COMPANY

• Number ONE seller of remote memory renewable cards in the world.

• First remote memory renewable phonecard in the United States.

• First hologram phonecard in the United States.

• First gold phonecard in the World.

• First company to establish a phonecard Collector's Club.

• Worldwide licensee for Elvis Presley and a host of other celebrities.

To PURCHASE THE NEW ATW™ INTERNATIONAL PHONECARDS, CONTACT YOUR

LOCAL AMERIVOX REPRESENTATIVE OR CALL 415.694.4977.

©AmeriVox International, ltd. ©World Telecom Group, Inc., MCMXCIV.
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OUR "ET" CARD 

WORTH $30 OR $1800?

IT'S ALL IN THE

VARIETY! So you've just

traded for a 10-unit AT&T

"ET" card. Did the other

guy know there are at least five

varieties, ranging from ultra rare

to very common? Which one did

he send you?

All the "ET" cards look iden

tical from the front, except the

very first (rare) one, which has a

five-digit number under the photo

of "ET". This is the security num

ber of the card. It is computer

assigned to the PIN number, but is

only used internally by AT&T. The

entry of the actual PIN (which has

always appeared on the reverse of

the card as line "2") into the com

munications computer allows the

card to be used to place telephone

calls. Prior to that activation

you'd just get a busy signal when

you entered the number.

The yellow envelope for this

card said "AT&T Welcomes You

To Pow Wow," and was given out

to travel agents at their June 1992

convention to introduce them to

the "ET" card. In mint condition,

that card (Fig. 1) retails in excess

of $1800. Do you have it?

either do I! But let's go on.

The security number was quickly moved

to the reverse of the card, producing the sec

ond variety. This one I do have and I value it

at $600 in mint condition (Fig. 2) The card is

in French and came in a yellow envelope,

with no printing on it.

This card differs from the more common

ones only on the reverse side, as it includes no

bar code. (Cards bearing a bar code are acti

vated by passing over the bar code a wand

connected to a computer.)

AT&T moved to the bar code on its cards,
including "ET," after just a few months of

manually entering the activation codes into

the computer. The cards with no bar codes

were only manufactured during June and July

1992, and were the predecessors to the regu

lar issue "ET" cards.

The front of the first regular issue "ET"

cards is identical to the others, so look at the

reverse. These were the first cards to carry a

bar code for easy activation when the card

was shipped. Over the bar code reads "POET

XXXXX", with the XXXXX being the security

code from the front of the "Pow Wow" ver

sion. Issued in July 1992, the card (Fig. 3)

was used for just a few months, and its retail

value is now approximately $200.

The final "ET" card was issued in

January 1993, and is the one most commonly

seen. Over the bar code it simply reads "EN"

for English, or another two-letter abbreviation

for the other nine languages that AT&T

offered. It comes with two variations. On the

first, the 800-number is in light type, which is

very difficult to read (Fig. 4). The second vari

ety, which agrees with most of the normal

AT&T cards, has the 800 number in boldface

type for ease of viewing (Fig. 5). This is the

most common of the "ET" cards and is worth

about $30 in used condition.

Still, that's not too bad for a $6 card and

only two years old!

Steve Eyer
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TARTING A COLLECTION While col- ates cards

chip" issuers

include

Ameritech (a Regional Bell Operating

Company), AT&T, GTE Hawaiian Tel, and

Sprint.

Aside from individual issuing companies,

there are collectors who concentrate on spe

cific themes: celebrities (like Elvis and

Marilyn Monroe); advertising; comic charac

ters (Disney, Marvel); transportation; animals;

sports (including Olympics and professional

teams); and cards with stamps and/or coins on

them. All things being equal, cards from pop

ular companies that just happen to have

attractive themes will no doubt appreciate

more quickly than common themes.

Consider, for example, the stamp and Marvel

cards from GTS.

If popularity can be explained by compa

ny and theme, rarity seems straightforward.

How many of these particular phone cards

were issued? But it's not always that simple.

In the early stages of collecting, people

frequently do not know what they have and

tend to throwaway cards that later become

quite rare. The best example of this is the

New York Telephone Democratic Convention

complimentary card.

A similar example is the GTE Hawaiian

Tel card which has been purchased mainly by

Japanese tourists, and are therefore not gener

ally available to American collectors. Finally,

McDonald's did a promotion with AT&T cards,

and most were discarded. The ones left are

now worth more than $100 apiece.

"Special situations" is a catch-all.

Categories are never all inclusive, and if they

OCTOIlEIl. 199<

similar to

those used in

Europe. Other

well- estab

lished "blue

lecting phone cards is new to this coun

try, it certainly has a track record

around the world. From Germany to

New Zealand, there are thousands of

phone card collectors with enough

desire and ability to pay hundreds, and some

times thousands, of dollars for rare issues.

Within the past few months, there have been

articles in the New York Times, The Wall

Street Journal and Business Week, all citing

the price appreciation of particular phone

cards.

The rest of the world is nearly 10 years

ahead of the U.S., and our large prosperous

country already has millions of people who

collect something. Could it be that phone

cards will be the next hot collectible?

Assuming the answer is yes, what should an

investor consider before taking the plunge?

It is a truism that supply and demand

determine prices. Among the factors that effect

supply and demand are the popularity and rar

ity of the item, and special situations.

Regarding the popularity of phone cards,

consider the different collectors. People col

lect by country, by company, by theme and/or

by type. If you subscribe to the theory that col

lectors will covet U.S. phone cards, it is easy to

conclude that, in general, U.S. cards will

appreciate in value. But within the U.S., there

are more than 100 companies issuing prepaid

cards. Obviously, some cards will be much

more popular than others.

So far, New York Telephone

(NYNEX) has been one of the

most popular issuers of phone

cards, largely because it cre-
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were, life wouldn't be nearly as interesting.

Consider that some collectors want one card

from each country, and sometimes they want

the first card from a country or company.

Certainly the Michigan Bell cards of 1987

should be on most people's list to consider.

Collectors may also pay special attention

to the "first" of some new category.

AmeriVox, for example, issued the first holo

gram card and the first gold card. Similarly,

the first chip cards from Alaska have become

quite popular.

The four-card Telepax set with cards

from Belgium, Germany, the Netherlands, and

the United States may capture the imagination

of collectors, because it is the first time such a

set was produced.

Other "special situations" have to do with

distribution. Sometimes cards from a set were

distributed individually, so it is not so easy to

gather the complete set. One example of this

is the Sprint-Hallmark Greetings phone card

set, as well as the GTS '69 Mets set of 32

cards.

Test cards and those with mistakes may

also be of special interest in the future,

depending on how serious collectors become.

The LDDS-Metromedia cards with the wrong

800 number have already appreciated signifi

cantly.

Besides all these considerations, within

the United States collector market there are

overseas factors to consider. Since the hobby

is only in its infancy in the U.S., what happens

overseas is very important to prices here.

Large phone card fairs in Europe (especially

Germany) set the tone for markets around the

MONEYCAHIJ COLLECTOH

world. Trends and preferences

from established markets will

obviously affect priccs here.

One final caution and some

predictions. Today, markets arc

relatively thin. As in rcal estate

or line art, if you need to

"unload" your investment quickly, the

sales price win probably suffer.

Obviously, a long-term attitude is a

must, and investing only a portion of

your assets seems eminently scnsible,

no matter how optimi tic you are.

Predictions are always risky, but here

goes. The market in the United SUItes will

develop much faster than most people think.

Things can happen very quickly in our

entrepreneurial society. I predictlhat liquidi

ty will improve as a secondary market devel

ops in the United Statcs. There already exists

an informal network of dealers around the

world. Faxes, computer on-line services, new

publications, clubs, conventions and eventual

ly periodic auctions will all add up to con-

umer awareness and liquidity.

Before you take the investment plunge,

do your homework. Subscribe to collector

magazines. Request dealer price lists. Buy

catalogs. In short, become an educated collec

tor/investor. All that takes some work, but

when was the last time you heard about an

investment opportunity early enough to take

advantage of it?

Roger Streit
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$10 believe no one appreciates tlhe advent

of U.S. phone cards as much as the

other main collectible hobbies.

"They are all coming in," says Luis

Vigdor of Powell & Associates. "I have already

talked to one major card company and I know

what they are doing. The major companies are

all standing on the sidelines."

Vigdor should know. He first entered the

collectibles industry when he worked for MTB

Bank. He retired as executive vice

president, specializing in precious

metal and rare coins. He continued to

make a name for himself with a Powell

subsidiary, PM Cards, where he manu-

factures metal trailing cards. Currently,

he's dealing in phone cards, where he is

rapidly becoming an authority figure in

this business, a well.

When asked why coin hobbyists and

merchanilisers are moving into the phone

card business, his answer is sim

ple. "Coins are sluggish. It real

ly has not been able to pick up

speed. There've been some

sporadic flashes of activity, then

it fizzles out again. Eventually,

there will be movement, but

it's like a car that's stalled. It's

difficult to restart it."

This sluggishness is forc

ing some interesting changes

in your average coin shop.

"I would predict that in

18 months there's going to be

a major conversion happen

ing," says Vigdor. "I'm not

going to say that coin dealers

are going to drop their base

stock from their inventory,

but I believe they will be

adding phone cards. [ know some coin dealers

who are already doing this. They are treating

phone cards as part of their inventory to offset

the sluggish sales of their coins.

"Also, we are starting to see stores that are

totally converting to phone cards. If you can't

really pay all the rent with.coins, cards and

comics, why shouldn't you think about stock

ing phone cards?"

Coin shops aren't the only ones consider

ing this course. Dealers in the trading card

industry are also starting to take a gander at

the overseas rage. Their reasons are even

more emphatic.

A recently published industry report from

the Chicago-based Action Packed Company

shows that the sports card industry is down.

Baseball cards, the meat and potatoes of the

industry, slumped dramatically during the past

two years, from slightly under $1.3 billion in

1991, to $946 million in 1993. The total /

number of baseball card collectors also took a

dive, from 15.6 million to 1l.1 million in the

same amount of time.

The second largest sports segment, foot

ball cards, has also had it rough. In 1991, that

segment grossed $363 million, plummeted to

$256 million in 1992, and recovered a bit to

$319 million in 1993. All the while, the num

ber of collectors dropped steadily from 6.5

million to 4.5 million for the same time peri

od. The same holds true for hockey cards, but

on a much smaller scale than football and

baseball.

The only growth sports have been basket

ball and racing cards, and they still don't

make up for the total loss of baseball cards. A

number of baseball card dealers are looking

for alternatives.

Robert Feldman of LogoFon and Super

Card USA knows this story all too well. When

he was co-owner of Hot Card USA, he was the

master ilistrihutor of Pro Set football and

hockey cards, as well as for NBA Hoops bas

ketball, the card lines that broke the market

wide open for their respective sports. He also
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has an answer as for why the trading card

business has slumped.

"A trading card won't get you into a ball

game or buy you anything," says Feldman.

"All you can do is look at it. It will go up or

down in value as the market dictates."

"The problem with trading cards these

days is that the value of the card is less than

what they were the day before," says Feldman.

"When someone buys a Wayne Gretzky phone

card for $25, he gets $25 worth of phone time.

That's real value for the dollar, not just an

image on a piece of paper.

"With a phone card, if the market goes

down, it doesn't make any difference because

you still can make a phone call with it, and

then it becomes a collectible. This is great."

Feldman believes sports card collectors in

particular will quickly move into phone cards.

One of the key reasons is the trading card col

lector's obsession with scarcity.

"The average number of trading cards in

a case ranges from 10,800 for a Topps stan

dard baseball issue to about 4,320 for a non

sport issue," says Feldman. "For argument

sake, let's assume there are 5,000 cards to a

case. GTS made 5,700 each of all 26 NHL

team phone cards and 5,700 of the HL All

Star card. Add all that up and you come up

with 153,900 cards. That comes to a little

under 31 cases of cards.

"Can you imagine if Topps or Upper Deck

made that few cases? They'd be out of busi

ness. It would be perceived as quite rare in

the hobby though, especially when a run is

considered small at

MO~I:YCAHD COLLI:CTOH

5,000 cases.

Can you

imagine if it's

attached to a

major sports

license? I

think that

25,000 of a par

ticular sports

phone card will

some day be con

sidered quite rare."

These kinds of mar

ket pressures aren't only

affecting the trading card

industry. The comic

industry also took a hit

during the past few

months. While most still

don't know the actual damage,

industry experts estimate a 30 percent drop in

the number of comics produced since

September 1993.

The comic industry is a lot more mal

leable than coins and cards, how-

ever. The industry can license its

characters into video games, films

and television, T-shirts and other

products. It was a logical step for

Marvel Comics, largest of the U.S.
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company's stability. The fundamental element

of the deal, however, is that phone cards fit

well into Marvel's overall marketing philoso

phy,

"Marvel's primary function has always

been as an entertainment company," says

Rimmel. "Some parts of our business, such as

comic books, trading cards and other licensed

products, are built on collectibility. They will

have their ups and downs. OveraU, our busi

ness will stay healthy, as long a we keep a

diversified line of products and continue to

put out high quality. As such, we aren't slaves

to the trends. We balance out."

Rimmel' last statement will probably be

the final outcome of other collectible indus

tries taking on phone cards. Consider Vigdor's

projections over the next 18 months. He fore

sees both positives and negatives.

"I'd say good, reliable dealers are the best

thing that can happen to the phone card

industry. "There will be people

who see and smcll a potential

opportunity with phone cards,

and therefore enter the market.

There are a number of them in

Europe already."

"My only concern is that 1

am not certain my customer base

will grow as fast as the number

of new phone cards. What it will

take is the customer being edu

cated fast enough to handle it.

Otherwise, we will be like a

third-world country, where there

are 2 million cars and only

100,000 people who can drive.

That's the concern 1 have.

"I hope the companies that

are entering the market will

spend some of their money on

education. If they do that, these

other hobbies coming in will be

a real shot in the arm."

Robin YountlMilwaukee
Brewers ¢oin$aver series
4-Card Set 14,000 sets issued

Mackinac Island ¢oin$aver series
4-Card Set. A 20c Complimentary (not pictured)

will also be Included. 13,900 sets issued

Soccer ¢oln$aver series 3-Card Set 17,568 issued

'! i'_'..1:..
~

publishers, to start producing phone

cards.

"We tarted looking into phone

cards about a year ago," says Jan

Rimmel, Marketing Manager for

Marvel, in charge of phone cards.

"We took a long time. There were a

lot of companies in

the field and we took

our time to determine

which one be t

matched our needs.

We had already pro

duced card in Europe,

and every set had been

tremendously success

ful."

Marvel has also

signed a licensing agree

ment with GTS, citing

the telecommunication

Senior Open Card
1-Card 14,200 issued

World Sports ¢oin$ave series 3-Card Set 17,568 issued

~-

Comiskey Park ¢oin$aver card
l-Card 29,1000 issued

ANA Annual Show· Detroit '94
2-Card Set 6,000 issued

Luis Vigdor, President ONE ROCKEFELLER PLAZA, SUITE 1506, NEW YORK, NY 10020
TEL: 212·332·8105 • TOLL FREE: 800·528·8819 • FAX: 212·332·8107

Allisted Cards are in Uoosed Mint Condition. Prices and supp~ subject 10 rnar1<et conditions. Shipping charges and sales tax will be added to your order when appiica~e. Steve Fritz
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MONEYCARD DEALER DIRECTORY

Pierre WERmEIMER
ALEADER in U.. and In!'l. Phone cards.

In May 1992, at the Intl Stamp how in Chicago, lIe
werc selling the fir t ~ew York Telephone card for 7.00,

we now sell this card at 120.
In ptcmher 1993, at the International tamp ho" in

Genoa, Italy, we were offering the Democratic Convention
I Card at 70.

It now sells for well over looO!
Did you miss the 1970's boom in rare stamps?
DId you miss the 80s boom in baseball card?

DO NOT MISS THE 1990'S BOOM I
TELEPHONE CARDS.

This month's recommendations:
NEW YORK TELEPHONE World University Games

issued July '93 presented in special folder.
Per 1...$15 Per 10...$125

BRITISH COLUMBIA First Canadian Cards i ued
September 1993 $10.50 ClintonlYeltsin,
21.00 Commonwealth Games both cards

presented in special folders
Per sel... 40 Per 10 sets... 350

PECIALlZED FRENCH CATALOG E: ·PHONECOTE 94
300 pages and ovcr 2000 color illustrations: Only 25
Po tpaid We can supply orer 500/0 of the cards Ii ted at

75% of catalogue.

SMARTCARDS I C.
P.O. Box 2335, Chapel Hill, ~C 27515

Tel:(919) 932-1122, Fax: (919) 932-1121

OVER 2000 CARDS ON OUR
FREE PRICE LIST

BIG INVENTORY OF .S. CARDS
FROM 1985 THR 1994

THE LEADI GDEALER
I WORLD CARD

CO 1\Cf STODAY

FIRST PHONECARD
JEREMY BARER' ADAM COOKE

POBOX 2111, LO DO 1W11 OHW
GREAT BRITAIN

TEL/FAX 44 81458-1174

\IO~EYC\nll COLLECTon

PHILCARD INTERNATIO AL

C
Worldwide Telephone Card
POBox 1000,

~"""""'~ London N3 3TS ENGLAND

• Worldwide cards from 150+ coun
tries + dozens of topics

• Wholesale service for new deal
ers/promotions

• Buying/ elling/exchanging tele
cards since 1988

•Ask for late t Ii 18/ pecial offer

• Introductory Offer:
10 Card/l0 Countries/ 10

• Contact
"Phonecard Phi]"
(Eric Elia ) TODAY

TEL/FAX 01144 81349-1610

AMERICARDS
USTELECARD

CATALOG
Over 200 pages of concise data and
color illustrations. Co-authored by

Dr. Steve Hiscocks and Chris
Garibaldi this much-awaited catalog

is the international reference for
North American Telecards.

$30.00PPD

Also send for possibly the largest
free Illustrated US/Canada Price List

for the best selection at Discount Prices
Dealer Inquires Welcome

AMERICARDS
Chris Garibaldi
P.O. Box 6831

Bellevue, ~A.98008
Ph.: (206)641-6057 Fax: (206)746-9588

isa & MC Accepted ~

INTERcom ENTAL
ETWORK

CORPORATION

SPECIALIZING IN

• Collector Cards

• Debit Cards

•Credit Cards

• ervice Bureau/
Private Labeling

Intercontinental etwork
Corporation

251 Marlborough Street
Boston, MA 02116

TEL: (617) 247-3785
(617) 247-0574

FAX: (617) 247-3625
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

OCTOIlEH. '994

Orlando, Fla.

Contact Bin Wieland

(517)631-3901

AMERICAN

TELE-CARD EXPO

Hyatt Regency

Hotel (downtown)

Houston, Texas

Contact Laurette Veres

(713)364-0961

DISCOVER THE Finest Telephone Card Price list in
thc USA. Send today! Steve Eyer, PO Box 321-MC,
Mt. Zion, IL 62549.

SERVICES
ADULTS ONLY: U.S.A. exclusive major label adult
entertainment co. brings technology / worldwide long
distance phonc service / and profcssional. entertai.n
mcnt togcthcr. Phonecards InteractIve WIth special
value addcd services. Highly collectible Top U.S.A.
·Adult stars - superior quality, design & packaging.
Distributors / Retailers / Collectors Welcome. Special
limitcd cditions! For info. contact Richard B. Live
Communications 15041 Calvert St., Van uys, CA
91411 U.S.A., Tel: (818) 785-8500, Fax: (818) 785
0758.

PHO E CAltDS of America. Phone, fax or mail us
for the best selection, prices and servicc in America
on all phone cards and collcctibles. Phonc 1-800-768
6898,414-457-3208. Address: 890 Sir Francis Drake
Blvd., San Anselmo, CA. 94960.

SCANDINAVIAN PHONECARDS: Ask for free
price list. TELECARD Norway, Postboks 23, N-5623
Strandvik,. Phonc: +47-56-584921 Fax +47-56
584920.

COIN DEALERS - Sportscard Dealers - intcrested in
learning more about telephone cards? We can help
you gct started - the right way. Consultations, .starter
inventory, ideas, and support. MISH InternatIOnal 
Wholcsalc Distributors, 1154 University Drive, Menlo
Park, CA 94025. Tel. (415) 324-9110.

RUCTIOns, SHOll &CLUB mEETInGS

SELLING: First Edition collectible cards by
Leonardo Nierman, world renowned Mcxican artist,
Switzcrland artist Claudia Nierman, and others.
Services: Hassle-free solutions to the debit card puz
zle utilizing the AT & T 800 network. Private label,
wholesalc, agent and foreign distributor programs.
Contact: TeleWorid International, 4801 S. UllIverslty
Drive, Suite 310, Fort Lauderdale, FL. 33328, Phone:
800-434-2499, FAX: 305-434-3762

SERVICE BUREAU and Card Printing available for
prepaid card issuers. 800-370-9454, Intercontinental
Nctworks Inco (INC).

GET THE LATEST on the hottest new collectible 
telecards. Telecards have the beauty of stamps, the
monctary value of coins and the low cost of entry of
ports trading cards. Attend Telecards World '94

Conference and Exposition at the Jacob Jav,ts
Convention Center in New York City from September
28 through October 2, 1994. Call (713)974-5252 for
informalion.

AMERICAN CREDIT

PIECE COLLECTORS

ASSOCIATION

Long Beach Convention

& Entertainment Center,

Long Beach, Calif.

Contact Paul Koppenhaver

(818)787-4020 or

Teresa Darling (Bourse)

(310)437-0819

ffiIHED CRRDS FOR SRLE
A MOST intercsting pricc list of U.S. and world phon.e
cards. Something for evcryone, from new to expel'l
cnced collectors. Scnd for your free copy. IntI. Phone
Card Exchange, 53 Uppcr Montclair Plaza, Upper
Montclair, NJ 07043

BUY-SELL Ameritech, NYNEX, AT&1~ U.S. West,
Bell Canada. 800-370-8353, HOM ISCO, Inc. Hon
Contrado.

FLANAGAN'S FONECARDS - very large selection
mostly forcign. Free illustratcd list for them~tic col
Icctors. Try mc at P.O. Box 1288, CoupevIlle, WA
98239. Tel. (206)678-0224, Fax (206)678-3326

MARILYN $10; Elvis $J5; Brazil Parrot $5; 50 mixed
worldwide $30; 100 Japan Pictorials $40; Ellis Island
(4) $36; Bill Clinton $15. Special otJer all above 7
offers just $140. AM EX/Mastercard/Visa/Checks.
Alternativcly write, fax 01' phone [or our .newe~t

US/Worldwidc lists and offers. Wholesale busmess 's
welcomed. Eric Elias, Philcard Int'l, PO Box 1000,
London N3. Tcl/Fax 011-44-81 3491610

EW ZEALAND collcctor with many NZ and world
phonecard duplicates would like to cxcha~ge these for
US / Canadian / Mcxican cards. Please wl'lte to W. Ray
Dobson, J76 Main Road, Rcdcliffs, Christchurch 8008,
New Zealand. All Icttcrs answercd.

CRRDS - EHCHRnGE!TRRDE

SEXY PHONE Cards: Texas Bikini Team, Girls of
Route 66, U.S. Military, Premiere Edition, and more.
Mint live promotional card and color brochures with
completc details U.S. $9.95 ($14~95 outs,de. U.S.).
Attn: Michclc Crawford, lMAGI~ 2000, 4815 W.
Braker Lane, Ste 502-166, Austin, TX 78759-5618.

BOOHS &L1TERRTURE FOR SRLE
WORLD'S FI RST Publication (OJlicial Trends &
Official Tips columns monthly) collectors - telephone
tokens / telephone cards /charge coins / charga-plates
/ credit cards - 12 is ues $12.00, Floridians $12.84,
Foreigners $30.00. Issucr of The First U.S. Te]~phone
Card Catalog / The First International. Cred,t Ca~'d

Catalogs. Lin Overholt, Box 8481, Made,ra Beach, FL
33738.

OCT. 6-9
LONG BEACH

NUMISMATIC,

PHILATELIC &

SPORTS CARD

EXPOSITION

Jacob Javits Center,

New York City

Contact Jim Main or

Angie Nicotra

(713)974-5252

U.S. PHO ECARDS. largest sclection of classic
cards. Write for free list: S Telecard Scrvice,
Hermann-Rein-Str. 6A, 37075 Gocttingcn Gcrmany.
Ph/Fax 49-551-378475.

TELECARD - Collectors - Investors- Dcalcrs. Call for
a free price list for phone cards. Promo & advcrtise
ment phone cards available. Great ratcs: 800 phone
service & Dial-l- Long distancc anywhcre in thc USA
day rate 15.9 cents/Minute-Dial-l Evc.laftcr 5 & night
rate 12.2 cents/minute. Phone card 24.9
cents/minute. No surcharge. All serviccs 6 second
billing. CliJI Klose, 404 Golvicw Dr., Crystal Lake, IL.
60014. 815-459-5333 Fax: 815-459-2627.

CRRDS FOR SRLE -FOREIGn

ACMI, AMERfVOX, GlobalCom, EX, Word Link,
etc. Write for price lists (SASE appreciated). TH E
STAMP FAN, Box 244, HawtJlOrne, NY 10532-0244.
Phone & Fax: (914)962-1184

HAWAII CALLS! Telephone cards from thc 50th
State. Unused, used. Hequest price list. Tclecards
Hawaii, Box 240200, Honolulu, Hawaii 96824.

HIGH QUALITY Limitcd Edition Collectible
Phonecards - PTI is expanding thcir dealer base. If
you are a GENUINE DEALER looking for the linest in
collectible phone cards (ie- NASA 1, Ducks .1-6,
Whales 1, Scnior PGA, ctc.), Call Prepaid lelecom
Intcrnational at (800) 825-2328 for dctails.

OFFERI G THE Finest in Classic Phonccards. Scnd
or Call For A Free Price List. Donald I-I Kagin, Phd.,
Marin Numismatics, 98 Main St. #201, Tiburon, CA
94920. Phonc (415) 435-2601, Fax (415) 435-1627.
ANA - LM 747 PNG.

CRRDS FOR SRLE -USR

WORLDWIDE PHONECARDS at vcry attractivc
prices. Many topics. Send for free list. NYC Trading
P.O. Box 630921, Irving, TX 75063

"MIDDLE EAST super selcction of phonecards from
Egyptian Sphinx to the Dance of the Arabian Nights.
Competitive prices for this exotic assortment. Frce
illustrated price list. Write Midcsco, 104 ClearvlCw
Hoad, Dewitt, fY 13214.

SEPT. B-ll
CARDEX '94

The Amsterdam RAJ,

Amsterdam, The Netherlands

Contact Duncan Shortridge

(Bourse) or Sue Dickison

(Sponsorship)

44 206 765601

SEPT. ~B-OCT. ~
TELECARD WORLD '94

50



Only 10,000 cards printed worldwide
each month of our collectable monthly
calling card series. They will never be
printed again.

Each TELEMAXTM collectable monthly
series comes with an exclusive gold seal
and a numbered certificate.

Each TELEMAXTM collectable monthly
series comes with 10 language
instructions ready to use from over
50 countries to all around the world
(English, Spanish, French, German,
Italian, Russian, Chinese, Japanese,
Korean, Portuguese).
Dealers wanted world wide

OR D E R FOR M
BY MAIL: TELEMAX Inc.

49 South Main Street, Suite 108
Spring Valley, NY 10977

BY FAX (24HRS): 1-800-704-2008 or 914-425-3455
BY PHONE (9-5 ESn: 1-800-704-2006 or 914-425-4260

Q1Y DESCRIPTION UNIT FACE PRICE TOTAL

I
i

Use additional paper to continue order if necessary Subtotal $
Quonti~or NY Residents Add 7.25% Tax $Dealer rders
Available Add 5% USA/10% INT'L S/H ($2.50 Minimum) $

Grand Total $

METHOD OF PAYMENT:
o Check 0 M/0-Cashier's Check 0 VISA 0 MC 0 Discover

us. Currency Only
Card # Exp. Dote _

Authorized Signature Dote _

SEND TO
Customer Name _

Address ----:- _

City State Zip Code _
Country Phone _

Check here for automatic monthI)' collectable calling cord reorder on
credit cord at face value and get a pkg. of 25 hard plastic colling card
protectors FREE (with minimum first oraer of $50 or more)
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